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When Catholic Charities decided to plan
a community breakfast to commemorate
the Dorothy Day Center’s 31 years of
service to the community, there was a
problem with what to name the breakfast. We certainly didn’t want to
―celebrate‖ that a shelter for people
dealing with homelessness has been
necessary in St. Paul for 31 years, but
saw the importance in recognizing the
work that has been done and the work
that continues to be needed. In fact, the
need for the shelter is growing.
The Dorothy Day Center (DDC) shelter
in downtown St. Paul opened in 1981
to be a temporary fix for what most
thought was a temporary problem -an increase in homelessness. Thirty one
years later, the number of people
needing shelter at DDC continues to
climb. Over time, Catholic Charities
has expanded its capacity, but for the
first time this past summer, the number
of people needing shelter at DDC far
surpassed our capacity and resulted in
many people camping outside of the
shelter and in nearby public places.
This once "temporary" solution, the
Dorothy Day Center, is now a landmark
in downtown St. Paul, currently sheltering up to 250 people every night. This
is not a permanent fix, nor are the other
shelter units Catholic Charities provides
for families, children, youth and single
adults.

At the breakfast, held on May 2, St. Paul
Mayor Chris Coleman proclaimed it to
be ―Dorothy Day Center Day.‖ Student
volunteers from Cretin-Derham Hall
served breakfast, Archbishop Nienstedt
provided the invocation, and the first
Catholic Charities CEO, Msgr. Boxleitner, inspired us with a call to action for
social justice. Former St. Paul Mayor
George Latimer and others reflected on
the history of the Dorothy Day Center,
and Ecolab CEO Doug Baker spoke to
the importance of ongoing business support for our work. Participants included
leaders from business, government,
faith, and nonprofit communities.
This 31st year is not a year for celebration, but a call to the entire community
to provide permanent solutions that
will allow for a new chapter for the
Dorothy Day Center because housing
and supportive services have ended the
need for people to be on the streets.
One way to provide permanent solutions
is to make sure that housing dollars are
included in the state’s bonding bill, and
we have excellent news on that front:
The Legislature passed, and Governor Dayton signed, a bonding bill that
included $37.5 million for housing,
thanks in large part to your calls and
emails to your legislators! Continue
reading for more information about the
bonding bill and other issues from this
legislative session.
Marie Reigstad
Public Policy Manager
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2012 Legislative Session Recap
The 2012 legislative session
will go down in history as quite
unusual. Advocates and lawmakers expressed apt confusion
as bills scheduled to be heard in
committee or on the floor were
regularly taken off the agenda at
the last second with no explanation and bills were revived from
certain death multiple times.
Despite that, the Legislature
produced a bonding bill that
Governor Dayton signed,
added an amendment to the
November ballot, agreed on
a new Vikings stadium, and
passed a Health and Human
Services bill. Below is a summary of the issues Catholic
Charities focused on this year
at the Legislature. In addition,
we continue to follow implementation of the Affordable
Care Act in Minnesota and federal issues such as funding for
the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, a change to
the Low Income Housing Tax
Credit, immigration issues, and
others.
Bonding Money for Housing
First, some great news: The
final bonding bill includes $37.5
million for housing! Housing
advocates determined before
session that the state needed $40
million in bonding dollars for
housing, and called for that
amount throughout session. The
governor’s proposal included
$32 million, the House bill included only $15 million, and the
Senate bill included $36 million.
The final $37.5 million shows
how strong our voices can be!
We thank you for contacting
your legislators on this issue;

it made a significant impact.
Voter Photo Identification
Despite the work of a broad,
vocal group of organizations,
the Voter Photo Identification
amendment will be on the ballot
in November.
Catholic Charities’ clients,
particularly those who are
homeless, would be greatly
impacted by this change if it
passes. The bill requires a valid
photo ID to vote, but does not
define ―valid.‖ If ―valid‖ means
the address on a person’s ID
must be current, it would be impossible for people who are
homeless to vote.
The bill will also affect Election
Day Registration and Absentee
Voting and will create a new
procedure in Minnesota called
Provisional Balloting. This
would allow someone who is
not carrying identification to
cast a vote and prove their
identity (with a valid photo ID)
within 10 days. Provisional
balloting is very expensive and
could actually increase potential
voter fraud.
Catholic Charities will continue
to help people living in vulnerable communities to exercise
their right to vote.
The ballot question will read:
―Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended to require
all voters to present valid photo
identification to vote and to
require the state to provide free
identification to eligible voters,
effective July 1, 2013?‖
(continued on page 3)
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Our progress as a
nation can be no swifter
than our progress
in education.
The human mind is our
fundamental resource.
-President John F. Kennedy

2012 Legislative Session Recap
Minnesota Family Investment
Program (MFIP) and General
Assistance (GA)
The legislative session started
with many concerning proposals
to change MFIP and GA, including bills to lengthen residency requirements, drug testing
for all applicants, shortening the
length of time a person could
receive benefits, and denial of
benefits to an applicant with a
drug conviction (which would
also deny benefits for children
in the applicant’s family).

The future belongs
to those who believe
in the beauty of
their dreams.
-Eleanor Roosevelt

The good news is that none of
these provisions made it into
law. The coalition of advocates
working on these safety net programs is strong, and legislators
listened to our concerns about
the proposed changes. Hand in
hand with our partners and with
your calls, we managed to
change the conversation and
keep these punitive provisions
from becoming law.
Renters’ Credit
This year we again saw threats
to the Minnesota Renters’
Credit. The Renters’ Credit refunds a portion of the property
taxes that Minnesotans with
low-and moderate-incomes pay
through their rent.
Thankfully, due to the work of
many organizations including
Catholic Charities and our
Sowers of Justice network, no
additional cuts to the Renters’
Credit were put in either of the
two Tax Omnibus bills that the
Legislature sent to the governor
this year. Governor Dayton did
veto each of those bills, for reasons unrelated to the Renters’
Credit, meaning that there are

no changes this year to the Renters’ Credit.
Emergency Medical Assistance (EMA) for Legal Noncitizens
As part of 2011’s budget agreement, in January 2012 2,300
low-income immigrants in
Minnesota lost access to EMA
health care. The 2012 Legislature reinstated some funding for
EMA, adding back funding for
dialysis and chemotherapy.
We will continue to call for full
restoration of EMA.
Budget-Related Constitutional
Amendments
Three separate but related
budget amendments introduced
this year would have artificially
limited state revenue, restricted
expenditure growth, or created
barriers for increasing taxes.
Catholic Charities opposed such
amendments because they
would have increased legislative
gridlock, budget gimmicks, and
one-time fixes, and removed
flexibility to respond to evolving public needs and to react to
crises.
At times during session, two of
the bills seemed to have legs in
either the House or the Senate,
but due to strong, widespread
advocacy against the amendments, none will be placed on
the ballot in November.
Kathleen Tomlin
Director
Marie Reigstad
Public Policy Manager
Ana Ashby
Public Policy Organizer
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Parishes at Work
Bringing the Margins to
the Center
―There will be no peace without
justice. But there will be no justice without kinship.‖ These
words come from Fr. Greg
Boyle, a Jesuit priest who works
with gangs in Los Angeles.
Luckily for those of us that enjoy
(tolerate) Minnesota’s winters,
we don’t have to move to L.A.
to be part of the work for peace
and justice. The JustFaith program is a transformative way that
individuals immerse themselves
in the study and experience of
Catholic social teaching while
engaging in kinship with one another and those most impacted by
a deficiency of justice and peace
in their communities. This year,
over 80 parishioners from six
parishes around the Archdiocese
have taken on this 30-week commitment in their acknowledgement of the value of peace, justice, and kinship.
All too often in our faith, we find
that the issues covered throughout this program—racism, violence, environmental degradation, poverty—are either talked
about rather quietly, or not at all.
JustFaith recognizes that as
Catholics, especially, we are
called to ―do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly with
God‖ (Micah 6: 8).
As a current participant in the
JustFaith program, I have not
only grown in my knowledge
and applied understanding of
social justice issues through a
faith-based lens - I’ve also grown
in relationship with my fellow
participants. We’ve expanded
our group at times to include a

more inclusive, Gospel-based
definition of kinship, from hearing the stories of residents at
Exodus Residence in Minneapolis, to sharing a meal with members of the Somali Action Alliance.
If a 30-week commitment is a
bit too much, you are in luck!
JustFaith Ministries offers
shorter six to eight week modules
focusing on specific topics such
as immigration, solidarity, and
forming mission-based communities. A JustMatters module,
―Living Solidarity,‖ was studied
recently at St. John Neumann
in Eagan. Participant Ann Hagberg shares, ―This module helped
me take time to really look at the
federal budget and issues around
taxes. I had no idea how much
I did not know! Sometimes our
assumptions and minimal knowledge keep us focused on what we
want to see…this course helped
me to realize I have much more
to discover, and I need to look
through many different lenses.‖
My own experience with JustFaith makes me a fan of the program and I would like to encourage others to make this commitment. I’m reminded of a Voltaire
quote that has stuck with me:
―With great power comes great
responsibility.‖
We have power—power to reinstate the Reign of God that Jesus
proclaimed through his ministry.
Power to call for change on a
systemic level. Power to transform the hearts of many in light
of the Gospel. And then, there’s
responsibility, which calls us to
truly act on the power we’ve
been blessed with. We have a
responsibility to our brothers and
(continued on page 5)
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How beautiful a day
can be
when kindness
touches it!
-George Elliston

Parishes at Work
sisters on the margins, to dedicate our lives to the common
good and not just our individual
good and a responsibility to learn
about justice issues through the
lens of Catholic social teaching.
If you’d like more information
about this program and others
like it, go to www.justfaith.org.
If you are interested in participating in JustFaith or getting a program going at your parish, please
contact Rachel Maxwell at
651-291-4539 (before June 15)
or 651-647-2583 (after June 15)
Rachel.Maxwell@
cctwincities.org.

Parishes at Work

Sometimes our light goes
out but is blown into flame
by another human being.
Each of us owes deepest
thanks to those who have
rekindled this light.
-Albert Schweitzer

The spring has been a busy time
making sure we get everything in
before parish social justice teams
hibernate for the summer.
We first want to recognize the
work of Lumen Christi’s Justice
Ministry team. This vibrant
group received ―Honorable
Mention‖ for Catholic Charities
USA’s National Volunteer of the
Year award. This is an incredible honor that speaks to the passionate dedication of this group
to social justice. For more information about their ministry, visit
www.lumenchristijustice.com.
OSJ has also been working
with a number of parishes around
the Archdiocese to host events,
forums, and presentations. In
early April, we gathered for a
Social Justice Meet-up to discuss
this year’s legislative session and
its implications for individuals
and parishes. Meet-ups happen
every couple months and are
open to any and all parishioners

interested in connecting with
others working for social justice
at the parish level. We had many
familiar faces from our Sowers
network and even more new
faces from the next generation of
social justice advocates—high
school students in a Christian
Nonviolence class at Academy
of Holy Angels.
We’ve also hosted discussion
and information sessions around
current issues including the
wealth gap, Voter ID legislation,
and Catholic Charities’ new
housing facility opening in June,
Higher Ground.

Thinking ahead?
Consider promoting and hosting
a fall book or film discussion!
Here are a couple suggestions:


Faithful Citizenship:
USCCB



Vote Catholic? Beyond
the Political Din by
Bernard F. Evans



From Frontline, a film called
Sick Around America



Richard Rohr’s Falling
Upward: A Spirituality for
the Two Halves of Life



The film I AM, which asks
the questions: What’s wrong
with our world, and what can
we do about it?

If you need help promoting or ideas
on discussion questions, contact
Cheryl or Rachel. Also, let us know
how your discussion goes or contact
us with other ideas for books or
films and we’ll share them with our
larger Sowers network!
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Research Corner
Earlier in this issue of SEEDS
we described the recent anniversary breakfast held at the Dorothy Day Center in downtown St.
Paul. Perhaps you, or your family, have a personal connection
to the Dorothy Day Center.
Maybe you remember when it
opened, or maybe you grew up
volunteering there with your
parish friends and family. But
do you know how Catholic
Charities came to open this particular community asset?
Among the many people who
spoke at the Dorothy Day anniversary event was a person who
figured prominently in the Center’s founding – Monsignor
Jerome J. Boxleitner, the
executive director of Catholic
Charities at the time. As a
young seminarian, Msgr. Boxleitner was influenced by Reverend James A. Ward, pastor of
Our Lady of Guadalupe, a storefront church on St. Paul’s Hispanic West Side. This hardworking neighborhood, pungently scented by the meatpacking and tanning industries that
employed the local men, was
home to many poor immigrant
families.
When Msgr. Boxleitner became
director of the newly merged
Catholic Charities of St. Paul
and Minneapolis, he remembered Father Ward’s insights
about being in the community in
order to do God’s work. Msgr.
Boxleitner recalls his sense that
―The Catholic Charities office
was a nice place, but it wasn‟t
an approachable place for poor
people. So we were going to go
into the community, into the
neighborhoods where poor people could encounter us.‖
6-May 2012

In 1968, Catholic Charities
opened its first drop-in site,
modeled after Dorothy Day’s
Houses of Hospitality, and
known as Branch I based on
John 15:5: “I am the vine, you
are the branches; he who abides
in Me and I in him, he bears
much fruit, for apart from Me
you can do nothing.” Branch I
provided meals and services in
the poor, predominantly Native
American neighborhood near
Franklin and Chicago Avenues
in Minneapolis.
In 1972, Catholic Charities’
Branch II opened in the Loring
Park neighborhood, followed in
1980 by Branch III in the Elliot Park neighborhood. Mgsr.
Boxleitner recollects, ―Our goal
in opening the three Minneapolis Branches was to help poor
people move themselves to a
better life.‖
As Branch III opened, two St.
Paul clerics, Father Frederick
Mertz of Assumption Church
and Father Ambrose Hayden
of the Cathedral, asked Mgsr.
Boxleitner to open a Branchlike operation in downtown St.
Paul. Fr. Mertz’s poignant plea
to Catholic Charities, Mgsr.
Boxleitner says, was: “Box,
you have to help us here in St.
Paul. We‟ve got more people
begging on the rectory steps
every week. And you remember
that verse where Jesus said,
„Whatsoever you do to the least
of my brothers, that you do unto
me?‟ Well, I can‟t shake the
sense that I‟m kicking Jesus
down the stairs. We need help!”
In 1981, following a period of
tremendous cooperation among
(continued on page 7)

We are pleased to introduce you
to our new Research and
Policy Analyst,
Kate Searls!
Kate’s prior research interests
include: U.S. history of social
welfare, community networks
as vehicles for fighting poverty,
homeless youth, rural-urban
interdependencies, strategic
business relationships and
innovation.
Fun Fact: Kate is the third
member of the Office for Social
Justice staff who rows crew on
the Mississippi River.

Research Corner
St. Paul’s church, business and
city leaders, the Dorothy Day
Center, Catholic Charities’
fourth House of Hospitality,
opened in a small, downtown
storefront facility, serving coffee
and day-old rolls to 50 men the
first day.

What we would like to
do is to change
the world.
-Dorothy Day

Catholic Charities then worked
to extend our services from providing ―living rooms for those
living in poverty‖ to locating
and building places to sleep for
the many poor people who were
also homeless. In addition to
creating emergency housing
services, we also advocated for
a range of successful policies
and civic investments in helping
people avoid homelessness and
maintain stable housing.
Over Thirty Years Later…
Today, Catholic Charities provides the most extensive continuum of housing services for individuals and families in the Twin
Cities, with 596 shelter units, 216
units of transitional housing, 565
permanent housing units and 540
scattered site housing units. On
any given night, we provide shelter and housing for over 1,900 of
our Twin Cities neighbors.
Prevention
• In 2011 we helped 410
households maintain their
housing by providing homelessness prevention assistance.
Crisis
• We provided 415,191 nights
of housing/shelter in Minneapolis and St. Paul in
2011.
• Our Hope Street shelter
served 183 youth, filled to
capacity every night of the
year.

Pathways out of poverty
• Last year we helped 432
households who had lost
their housing become rapidly
re-housed.
• 88 people experiencing longterm homelessness obtained
housing and were provided
follow up support services to
assist them with maintaining
housing.
• Catholic Charities Opportunity Center began an employment collaborative with
Goodwill Easter Seals, Life
Track, St. Stephens and the
Minnesota Workforce Center, resulting in job training
for 160 individuals. In the
first year, 75 people got jobs
and 45 obtained housing.
Advocacy
Working at the local, state,
regional and national levels,
we continue to advocate for
resources and policies that lead
to permanent solutions to
homelessness and poverty.
For over 140 years, Catholic
Charities of St. Paul and Minneapolis has provided housing for
the most vulnerable in our community, beginning with orphans
and the children of the ―unlucky
poor‖ and continuing with
―friendless girls‖–pregnant and
unmarried young women. Today,
we continue this tradition, serving individuals and families in
need of housing, because experiencing homelessness means living in the most extreme form of
poverty and being the most vulnerable in our community.
Kate Searls
Research and Policy Analyst
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Sow for yourselves
justice,
reap the fruit of faithful
love;
Break up for yourselves
a new field, for it is
time to seek the Lord,
until the Lord comes
and rains down justice
upon you.
Hosea, 10:12

Recycled paper and
printed with soy-based ink.

E VENTS
Mark Your Calendar
Social Justice Meetup
Thursday, September 27, 2012
7:00-8:30 p.m.
Annunciation—Minneapolis

CALLING ALL PARISHES!
HELP NEEDED – Catholic Charities Family
Service Center in Maplewood needs your help.
Serve meals on Saturdays to approximately 65
homeless children and their parents. Lunch time
10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.; dinner session is from 3 –
5:30 p.m. 3 to 4 volunteers if preparing our menu;
more if bring and prepare your own food. Can
you and your parish take one session a month?
For more information, contact John Gambino at
Office: 612-204-8485
john.gambino@cctwincities.org
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AND

U PDATES

Come over and see us in our new space!
Our new address and contact info:
60 Plato Blvd
Suite 230
Saint Paul, MN 55107
osj@cctwincities.org
www.cctwincities.org
651-291-4477 (before June 30)
651-647-2588 (after June 30)
Updated information will be on our website.
We will do our best to answer all emails and calls
in a timely fashion but we appreciate everyone’s
patience during this time.

